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COSMO FIET.ERSE: Hello and welcome to my first edition of 'University 

Report' - I'~ very happy indeed to be here and will be 

tryirig hard to be a worthy successor to John Bankole Jones -

whose life has now become so busy with his job at the 

Sierra Leone High Commission here in London that he has 

regretfully had to give up the programme. 

And for rn:1 first University Iieport from Karnp2.la 1.1ews of 

the Inter University Games held there just before Christmas. 

But first to that ever-present probler!l. of which language is 

it better for our children to be educated in - their own 

mother tongue or the national language - be it Eng:ish, 

French or Swahilit 

For a number of historical reasons the 'language question' 

is a problem that looms large with evermore queries, doubt s, 

explorations and more questions. Often the state language 

is, from a very early school ageJ the language of formal 
instruction. And, immediately educationa1 worries, 

confusions, and searching of the conscience arise: do 

domestic 2nd institutional education ever meet and integrate 
in a situation where ths child's informal home ed ucation i s 

through one tongue and formal instruction in another language 

medium? 

Well many universities in Africa are now beginning to study 

the problem from a nunber of different angles. In Nig~ri a. 

at the UniversitJ of Ifc, just about a year ago the Depart

ment of Education started a project to test the effective

ness of using their children's mother tongue as the :ned i urn 

of instruction throughout the primary school. 
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In Ife .Akin Eu"bo.. i.;nlk8d to one of the re.c<•larchers f.rom the 
D8partr:tent o:f Education - I'-'Irc .. TnlJ.et Mn.caulny for us. 

First rTrs. Macaulay explained to Ak.in the scope a.nd specific 
aims of the project. 

We are hoping to make Yoruba the nedium of instruction 

throughout p:::-imnry school, a.nd we also hope to have Englj_sh 
taught as a second lariguo.ge by a specialist teacher of 

English. Through this we hope that the children will be 
better in their spoken language of Yoruba, and also they 

will be better in En[lish. 

Can you give me some idea of fhe needs that lead to the 
project? 

Well actually we all believe that a child learns bettor in 

his own r:i.othor tongue. The child learns faster and has a 

better understanding of the knowledge required, Besides, 

we h~ve discovered also that in the primary schools although 
the pattern is supposed to be Yoruba for the first year or 

t:wo e,nd then Eriglish as a medium of instruction from year 

two to year six. It's always the case to find teachers 

switching from Yoruba to English or vice-versa, and in 
cases like that it's not uncom.::non to find such translations 

being miscarried. Somctirnss the contents of the subject 
bBinc taucht isn't well translated, either because the 

teacher hasn't got the correct vocabulary, or because he 

himself doesn't understand enough of the content of the 

material to be taught. So there has been this sort of 

unsatisfactory SJstem, especially in the rural schools. 

Of course most of the schools that we have in the Western 
State are rural schools, isn't that tTue? 

Yes that is true and we arc concentrating this project on 
a typical rural school. 

This seems to no to be a project of some magnitude and com

plexity. How do you plan to proceed? What is your line of 
action, 
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Actually the project e~arterl in January. There was. a 

lot of s:)s,de done cefon1 then, tut ·as fro"m -Janutiry 

we've had two streams cf ex~eri~ent&l classes 1 and 

we've else ha.J what ke .call -a 1 Cont.rol CJ.ass' ~ In the 

'Control ClaGs' everything goes on as before, which 

means, Yoruba for the first tvrn _years, and English 

as a mediu111 of instruction from year two, or three, 

up to year six. But in the experimental classes the 

pattern we're going to adopt is to teach Yoruba right 

from the beginning, and then teach English as a special 

subject also from the beginning, so the children have 

now been receiving intensive English courses from ~hen t he 

year startedo 

It's too early to talk cbout results, but has there 
been any points that have beco~e evident since you 

started in January? 

v~s i~~?P~. To begin with this project has involved a 

review of the original syllabus. We have had committees 

sit and examine these different syllabuses, and they 
hnve all been re-fashioned. It has also involved the 

use of modorL methodology, some in-servicG training 

for the teachgrs and also some writing workshops. 

We've had to provide text books for teachers, work 

books for children, new working mat erials for children. 

Now we're also going to help teac~crs to understand 

how to use these materials, Now we mustn•t overlook 
the faot that Since the medium of instruction is now 

going to be in Yoruba, all the materials we are going 

to use will have to be translated fror:1 English into 

Yoruba. Writers ere making the effort of writing them 

direct in Yoruba instead of writing them first in 

English and then having them translated into Yoruba. 

Mrs. Macaulay, one of the criticisms that people have 

raised about your project is that it will become a 

dividing factor within the multi-lingual structure of 

Nigeria, that is to se .. y, that English, as a c ommon 
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lrx:uguar:e :::tr:ong Ni.enr_i.3.~']8 r +,...,,A.,, ·to conotitute a 

1_J.i:tify-1ng rorce. Wha.t cc.,.n you. so.y to answer this 

criticism? 

Well that's a big joke actuRlly,because sometimes the 
public don't understand a particular project and they 
raise er i tic isms without fin a ing out wh2.t is involved. 

The project does not in any form or shape wish to 

eradicate the use of English from schools. Whe,t were 

trying to do is to use Yoruba as a medium of instruction, 

or any vernacular, far that matter that is practicable 

through primary school, and along sidu this Jmglish 

will be taught moro eff1;,ctivE:ly, so we arr3 hoping by 

the end of the six years not only will the children 
know more ~nglish, they will be able to express them

selves better, and using English lator on in secondary 

schools will be rio problem whatsoever. In order to 

make sure that this is a one WG ha,n, dre eacy arranged 

with ~"~l existing secondary school to absorb these 

children as a class, qt the end of their six yesrs. 
A11d ,,re do hope th2.t WG will be able to prove to the 

public thGm, that the children will still be able to 

use English. But it is an experiment, we hope it will 

succeed, and we are doing our best to make it succeed. 

But we al,,v2.ys rewind people that it is an experiment. 

Some people have also said that the task that you h ave 

set yourself is formidable,and that ttjust c~nnot be done. 

I agreo with you it is tremendous, but it's by na 

rnee.ns imposs.i ble. After all, there are rna11y parts in 
the world whero tLG mother tongue is used as a medium 

of instruction, a:nd it'a vr2ry effective. Can you just 

imagine a six yenr old child struggling with a language 

which is not even used in his home environment? This 

constitutes a problem b~cnuse then the child regards 
his education as being related to the walls of the 

classr,Jom alone, wherea.s, if the same ln,ncuage which 

v.ras used within the child s home en,rironment is used 
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within the cl~ss-room, his education then becomes 

somethjng for living. It has a gruatar meaning and 

~e himself has a better understanding and can communicat e 

better and more effectively with his society. So all 

things considGred I just cannot see how it will not work. 

That was Mrs, Juliet Macaulay talking to Akin Euba. 

Mrs. Macaulay is in charge of the pro,1ect to invest i gat e 

the val~e of the six years of primary education be i ng 

done in the children 1 s mother tongue - of course in 

this case Yorub,·:. Jrn.d we shall certainly be following 

the progress of this vital experiment - you know as an 

ex-teacher myself I d0 find myself already more than 

half persuaded by Ife University's project. And so from 

the tongue, that most unruly ~ember of the body, to the 

rest of the body. In fact, to the Gntire body, in 

ful.ly discipline sporting action. 

}\t the encl of lust year it was Makerorc University's 

turn to be host to the an.nunl University Ga,nes he l d 

in East Africa. Makerere, it seems, took full advant age 

of oeing on their home ground, and appenr to have almost 

swept the board this yoart But more about that l ater. 

The Gt'.::es startca in l'.:157 anc then only Nairobi ana 

Makcrere competed - in 1960 D~r-es-Salaam joined in, 

later Zambia. This year even more corn.peti tors. 11rell 

the extremely contented President of the Games Union 

at Makerere, Austin Pereira, has been talking at the 

games to Eliz2~both Keeble - and, goi!1g back to earlier 

days Austin began by explaining hew they used to be 

organised. 

AUSTIN PEREIRA: At that time the gameB were orgarij_sed in the point 

scoring system, whereby all the games were competed 

for and the points were added up to the games and there 

was a trophy for tb.e overall championship. But about 

two years back we admitted Zambia 9 □nly after we found 

out that the point-scoring system was a bad thing if 

you vvanted to invite other universities. 
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Why was that? Why a bad thing? 

There was a lot of tension ana people started not 

competing for the ramGs, but fighting, you see, and 
we are promoting these games to promote friendship 

among competitors. 

What has happened this year? 

More colleges were invited, in fact, we invited about 

nine universities, but only seven turnGd up this year. 
Zaabia coula not turn up because of exams which fell 

at the same time and Congo Louvanium could not come 

because of transport difficulties. 

A11d ·who were the othEr new universities apart fr om 

the three old colleges of East Africa. 

\ 

The UniYersity of Ruanda ca:r.1e, they came by bus - all 

sixty of them, University o.f Khartoum and the University 

of r-Ialagasyo 

So you had some Ji1rench s:peo,kers aroun.d the university. 

Yes, we had some French speakers. Wo had difficulty 

communicating with them, but we had some French 
speakers from Makerere wh:::> stayed to help them. 

11\fhat are your plans for the future? HavG you got plans 

to make the ga;:1es bigger and better? 

Yes. I don't think the language is going to be a 

problem here. Makerere' s ai::n is to expand the games so 

that in the future we eet all African inter-university 

g2..r.1e s ~ 

Austin, can you give en idea of what happened during 

~his years Garnes:? Wh2,t would you say were the high

liehts? 
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I thi~k tho ~0st important one, R~d p=citing one, was 
the footbsll ~·atch~~. whor~~y Khartoum and Makerere 

displayed the highest stnndard of football seen in 

Uganda, that is what the reporters commented on in the 

papers as wGll as on the radio. 

ELIZABETH KEEBLE: Did you get a big crowd to this match? 

AUSTIN PEREIRA: Yes. The crowd was fantastic, especially for the first 

opening day when Khartoum and I'-1akerere played, I think 

I would estimate to about 10,000 people. 

ELIZAB.GTH KEEBLE: i,ifhat other sports attracted a large amount of the 

general public? 

AUSTIN PEREIRA: Volley-Ball was very exciting, and people seemed to be 
i.11terested in this because N2.lagasy, which was a new 

tem::., display6d high standards. L'1 the finels they 

really taught us a lesson! 

ELIZAPiETH KEEBLE! ,:\r . .:; \"1:.c.t ;:._r;.:::mt Boxing? That's B.nother popular sport 

in Uganda. 

AUSTIN PEREIRA: In this sport for the last two years Dar-es-Salaam has 

dorninatod. But this year Makerere had all the boxers 

in all the weights, and Dar-es-Salaam had about six 
boxers. Two of them were knocked out in the semi-finals 

and only 1·our went into the finals. In our all over 

points system, Makerere got sixteen points, Nairobi ana 
Dar-es-Salaam both got six points, and so we took the 
boxing as well. 

ELIZABETH KEEBLE: What about the quieter eumes, Tabl(:'?-Tennis and games 

like that? 

AUSTIN PEREIRA: Table-Tennis was dominated~ especially in the male 

section, by Malagasy who used the Japanese or Chinese 
style I think it is called. 
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And you g:)-t goad crowds at al]. the sports? I "believe 

the entrance was free? 

Yes~ the entrance was free. 

Woll, where did the money came from? 

Well you see if you arc going to have the games it is 

very expensive. ::: think with th'.B,s'bJgames we went to 

about sl60,000, it could have cost us more in fact, but 

we bu~geted for sl60,000 and the government helps us 
with this. 

ELIZABETH KEEBLE: The Uganda Government will help you'!' 

AUSTIN PEREIRA: Yes. 

ELIZAl~}~TH KEEBTiBJ~ You've mentio;1ed some of thG results, ancl you've 

mentioned Makerete a lot. What about next year? All 

the competitors are determined to set about Makerere. 

After all, Makerere played on their home-grounds, so 

next year at Dar-es-Salaam? 

AUSTIN PERERIL: 

COSI10 PII:;j.rERSE: 

The other boys are say irJg that since we have clean 

swept most of the trophies this year, next year is 

going to ho really tough for us, they are going to 

work together to topple us, 

Austi!l Pereira, Presid :,nt of Makerere 's Games Union 

talking to Elizabeth Keeble. 

And even if 160,000 Ueandan shill1ngsy or about £8000 

sterling seems a lot of money as I say it - I think the 

value is inestimable • 
.\ d . ' • t . . 1 ] 1 h ' t; th " . 1,.n ~ in a years 1me wa ___ ~e repor J.ng on e u-ames in 

:Dar, when the other competitors hope to have their 

revenge on Makererel 

But for now that's just about it - so until next week 

from me C0 smo ?ieterse it'e goodbye for now. 

Any material used from this transcrlJ?.t must be credited to the B:BC 


